
French   elective   8th grade

John F. Kennedy School / French Department



Quelles sont les conditions?
French as an elective:

- as a fourth language (for students with Spanish as a third language)

- as a third language for D3 students promoted to D2 (mandatory if they 
are in the Abitur program)

- as a third language for D3 and D4 students who are interested in 
learning an additional language



Les informations générales

● 3 hours per week in each school year

● 8th to 10th grade is recommended, but it is also possible to stop after 
each school year and to switch to a non linguistic elective

● Students can continue in grades 11 and 12 in a Grundkurs, AP course 
or even Leistungskurs (if they have reached the level)



Pourquoi le  français?
- French is one of the three most important vehicular languages worldwide

- French is the second most spoken native language in Europe after German

- French is an important diplomatic language and language of the EU 
institutions

- France is our direct neighbor and one of Germany’s most important trade 
partners and tourist destinations

- France is Germany’s most important political partner

- French cuisine is famous and very popular in the world

- Many French words are used in the German and English language and it is 
beneficial to pronounce them correctly



Nous proposons
- Textbook “A Plus” (Cornelsen)

- Additional authentic material like videoclips, articles from youth magazines, 
   internet resources

- Language course following the five competences: 

*reading    *writing     *listening     *speaking      *mediation

- Lessons include French culture and foster intercultural skills



Les spécialités
- Exchange program with St. Brieuc (Bretagne) and Orsay (Paris) in 

grade 9 (also for elective students)

- Préparation for DELF exams (Institut Français)

- La soirée française



le français et les autres langues

la place             der Platz           the place           la plaza

la banane            die Banane the banana la banana

élégant        elegant               elegant              elegante

motiver motivieren          to motivate         motivar



Vive la France!

Merci pour votre attention! 


